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Abstract

The seismic sequence of over +,,*** earthquakes accompanying the ,*** eruption of Mi-

yakejima volcano has been studied by viewing time animations of the earthquakes beneath

transparent topography. Seismic activity began on the evening of June ,0 extending southwest

from Miyakejima’s summit. A few hours later the seismicity abruptly shifted to the WNW and a

submarine eruption occurred o# the West Coast of Miyakejima on the morning of June ,1. Phreatic

eruptions at Miyakejima’s summit in July were accompanied by the formation of a new caldera.

Following caldera formation explosive eruptions occurred in August. The eruption ended with

minor explosions in September. The seismic activity that began with a low-magnitude swarm

beneath Miyakejima grew to a major swarm with hundreds of events of M�. extending more than

.*kmWNW from Miyakejima. Lesser numbers of earthquakes occurred on two N-S trending lines

extending south and north of the main seismic trend. The seismicity has been interpreted as

evidence for emplacement of a massive dike on the main trend that triggered additional earth-

quakes on the two cross trends. Our interpretation involves more restricted dike emplacement west

of Miyakejima, including the possibility of additional submarine eruption, following cracking of the

Philippine Sea plate.

The seismic activity associated with explosive eruptions in August helps to define Miyakejima’s

magma plumbing. A shallow reservoir beneath the southwest slope is defined by concentrations of

earthquakes at .�0km depth, and a deeper source is suggested by a smaller number of earthquakes

extending to +*km vertically beneath the shallow source. Seismic activity preceding and accompa-

nying eruptions at Miyakejima’s summit are defined by seismic swarms extending from .km depth

to the surface along a path connecting the summit with the shallow reservoir.

Away from Miyakejima shallow (�+km) earthquake swarms at minimum rates of + event per

hour extending over several hours occur within restricted areas of diameter less than -km and

define possible additional sites of undersea eruption or intrusion. Beneath sites west of Miyakejima

the seismicity at depths of less than .km occurs earlier and toward Miyakejima, consistent with

magma transport from Miyakejima’s shallow reservoir. Shallow swarms extending +/km to the

WNW strongly suggest that additional intrusion and possibly eruption may have occurred on June

,1�,2.

Between June ,1 and July +, along the main seismic trend, and beneath the shallow sites,

progressively deeper earthquake swarms occur at progressively later times, a pattern inconsistent

with magma transport and interpreted here as the Philippine Sea plate cracking downward. The

initial shallow cracking guided magma to the June ,1 undersea eruption site. Subsequent cracking

to the west allowed very rapid lateral withdrawal of magma from the Miyakejima reservoir

allowing a new caldera to form. The deep cracking of the plate may have triggered additional

magma sources, including a deep source suggested by the modeling of regional ground deformation

data.
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Introduction

Miyakejima is an island basaltic stratovolcano

located about +1*km south of Tokyo, Japan in the

Izu-Bonin arc (fig. + ; (Ida, +33+)). In historical time

eruptions have occurred about every ,* years (Tsu-

kui and Suzuki, +332). The eruption that began with

a seismic swarm on the evening of June ,0, ,***,

evolved di#erently from other historical eruptions in

that a submarine eruption near the west coast of

Miyakejima occurred soon after the beginning of

seismic activity, a new caldera was formed during

subsequent eruptive activity at Miyakejima’s sum-

mit, magma composition changed during the erup-

tion, and the eruptive activity was accompanied by a

seismic swarm of over +,,*** events extending WNW

of Miyakejima (Nakada et al., ,**+ and references

therein). Following Nakada and others (,**+) we

define several stages of eruption as shown in table +.

Eruptions are fed from a shallower magma and are

resupplied from a deeper magma chamber, both lo-

cated beneath the southwest flank of Miyakejima at

depths ranging from -�+*km (Amma-Miyasaka and

Nakagawa, ,**, ; Fujita et al., ,**, ; Kumagai et al.,

,**+ ; Nishimura et al., ,**,).

Sakai and colleagues (Sakai et al., ,**+) made

a comprehensive study of the well-located earth-

quakes. Data for the entire seismic swarm from June

,0 through December -+, ,*** are shown in his figure

+, reproduced here as figure +. The seismic trends are

numbered on figure + and described in table ,.

�+. Earthquake concentrations beneath Mi-

yakejima volcano extending from the summit

to about onekm o#shore in a southwest direc-

tion. Such swarms occurred at the beginning

of the seismic activity on June ,0 at about 0 :

-*pm to the morning of June ,1, and recurred

before, between and after eruptions at Miyake-

jima’s summit in July and August.

�,. Shallow seismic activity extending WNW

fromMiyakejima’s summit a distance of about

+/km, occurring from about +*pm June ,0 to

+,pm June ,3. The site of the June ,1 under-

sea eruption is located on this trend.

�-. The principal trend of deeper (0�,*km)

Table +. Documented eruption timeline at Miyakejima

+ Numbers and specific times given for the eruption history of Nakada et al, ,**+ ; S. Nakada, pers. comm. ,**-.
, Sites shown on Figure -
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Fig. +. Index map showing Miyakejima seismic swarm June ,0-Dec. -+, ,***. Information for numbered seismic

trends is given in table ,. Data shown are located from arrivals at --component seismometers (”x” symbol) ;

modified from Sakai and others, ,**+, fig. ,.

Table ,. Seismic trends defined by the Miyakejima ,*** earthquake swarm
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seismicity extending farther to the northwest

from the western end of trend ,. This seismic-

ity began about 0pm on June ,1 and continued

throughout the period. Three earthquakes of

M�0 occur south of the western end of this

trend.

�.. The western end of trend , is connected to

seismicity oriented approximately N-S extend-

ing south from the main swarm in the vicinity

of Onoharashima. In the center of the N-S

segment there is a NW-SE cross trend (. a)

defined by aftershocks of a M0.. earthquake

that occurred on July -*.

�/. A second N-S trend extends from about

,km east of Kozushima to ,km west of To-

shima. About 2km south of Toshima there is

another NW-SE cross trend (/ a) defined by

aftershocks of a M 0.- earthquake that oc-

curred on July +/.

Previous studies have made the assumption that

the principal cause of the seismic activity was the

emplacement of a dike originating from Miyakejima.

Table - shows the seismic energy released over a

period of three months compared to thirty years of

seismic release at Kilauea, one of the world’s most

active volcanoes. The rate of energy released by the

earthquake swarm shown in figure + is several or-

ders of magnitude greater than released at Kilauea

and is equivalent to the energy release associated

with a large plate boundary earthquake (M 1.0). In

this paper we assume that such energy release is too

great to be purely magmatically driven and we pro-

pose tectonic failure of the Philippine Sea plate as a

process that took place during the eruptive activity.

We pose the following questions with regard to

the mechanics of eruption and propagation of the

seismicity.

�What is the relationship between tectonically
induced seismicity (“plate failure”) and seis-

micity associated with intrusion and/or erup-

tion ?

�Why did the caldera form at this time ?

�Can magma source(s) be identified from the

seismic data ?

Answers to these questions allow us to locate

magma sources, explain the rare formation of a new

caldera and provide evidence for location and timing

of possible additional seafloor eruption.

Data sources and methods of analysis

Seismic data covering the entire time period are

from a set of well-located earthquakes provided by

Shin’ichi Sakai (cf. Sakai et al., ,**+). Locations are

derived from the on-land network only, comprising

--component seismometers located on Miyakejima,

Mikurajima, Kozushima, Shikinejima, Niijima and

Toshima (plotted on fig. +, Sakai et al., ,**+, figure ,,

pers. comm., ,**-). Stations on the Izu peninsula

were not used in the locations.

Subsequent to preparation of the original earth-

quake catalog an Ocean Bottom Seismometer (OBS)

network was established on July +. Earthquakes

Table -. Seismicity at Kilauea and Miyakejima
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that occurred after the OBS network was installed

are relocated and being studied by S. Sakai. Earth-

quakes that occurred before installation of the OBS

network have been relocated after determining a

new velocity structure and calculating new station

corrections. New catalog data for earthquakes from

the beginning of the swarm on June ,0 through the

end of June ,2 are used in figures ,�/. The average
location errors for the relocated seismicity are as

follows:

Longitude : *.,3km

Latitude : *.,+km

Depth: *./0km

Earthquake data are read from a spreadsheet

saved as an ASCII text file. Trend orientations are

taken from figure + and distances parallel and per-

pendicular to the trend axes are calculated. The

principal concentrations of seismic data are within

-�/km on either side of the trend axes.

The earthquake sequence was originally studied

using programs written or modified by the senior

author using the IDL programming language. One

program displays a single frame of an earthquake

dataset under topography rendered transparent to

the earthquakes. Topography is variously repre-

sented by a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of Mi-

yakejima, obtained from a password-protected site

on the worldwide web, or from an image of the Izu

area in the vicinity of Miyakejima (see cover image,

Toda et al., ,**,, modified image provided by Serkan

Bozkurt). The model containing both topography

and earthquakes can be rotated with the mouse to

find a useful perspective from which to view the

earthquakes. Either the entire dataset or a part of it

specified by beginning and ending times can be

viewed.

A second program creates time animations pro-

duced at the chosen perspective (including map

views or vertical sections where relevant) over time

intervals (starting time, ending time and elapsed

time for each frame) specified by the user. Frames

may either be chosen as non-overlapping or as over-

lapping. In the latter case, two parameters are given.

The first specifies the time interval shown in one

frame (e.g., one day) and the second parameter speci-

fies the time increment by which the frames progress

(e.g., one hour). The resulting time animation shows

one day of earthquakes in which successive frames

are incremented ahead and decremented behind by

one hour.

Earthquakes used in the animations are color-

coded (in the present instance by depth) for easy

distinction. Earthquakes whose magnitude is less

than . are shown by small square symbols. Earth-

quakes whose magnitudes are greater than or equal

to . are shown as solid spheres of the appropriate

color whose size is proportional to magnitude. The

entire dataset used for the animations is shown in

figure +.

After viewing animation sequences, we used the

spreadsheet to identify earthquake sequences that

occur as swarms. The distance parallel to and per-

pendicular to the trend axis are calculated for every

earthquake. Criteria for identifying swarms are

given below.

frequency of events��+ event/hour with no gap

of greater than one hour. Within such swarms

there are some instances of more intense activity

with rates of over 0 events/hr with no gap of

greater than +* minutes. These are referred to in

the figures, tables and text as intense earthquake

swarms.

number of events�minimum of +* events in a

normal swarm and / events in an intense swarm

falling within a region.

size of region�approximately -km by -km.

Sites were identified at which earthquake swarms

occurred at the shallowest depths (*�+.*km). Site

locations, swarm times and number and depth of

events used to define the location are given in table

. and shown in figure -, which shows the location of

trends + and , and sites +�/ in relation to an ex-

panded view of Miyakejima before formation of its

caldera. We associate magma transport with seismic

sequences that propagate with time from a magma

source to shallower depths. We associate plate fail-

ure with seismic swarms that propagate laterally

parallel to the main seismic trend and downward.

The latter are assumed to have a broader distribu-

tion in both time and space.

Results

Seismic data is inherently di$cult to represent

on two-dimensional plots as there are four variables

of importance, i.e., distance, depth, time and magni-

tude. We have used the animations to identify criti-

Interpretation of the Miyakejima ,*** eruption and dike emplacement using time animations of earthquakes
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cal time periods. Earthquakes are then plotted on

time-distance plots with the depth coded by color.

We have chosen to use the symbol size to identify

swarm activity. Variation of magnitude with dis-

tance and time is described below.

Seismic activity beneath Miyakejima (trend +)

Strong swarm activity began at about 0 : -*pm

on June ,0 and continued to the time of undersea

eruption on the morning of June ,1 (fig. . a), then

markedly slackened (fig. .b). Seismicity picked up

again on July ., precursory to the beginning of erup-

tion and caldera collapse on July 2, slacked o# after

the last of the July eruptions (fig. .b) and picked up

again during the period of eruptions in August (fig.

. c). Magnitudes are mostly less than - with some

events in the range -�-./ and no events exceeding

M .. At the beginning swarms occur mostly shal-

lower than -km. Swarm activity during the July

eruptions is confined to depths shallower than -km,

and earthquakes deeper than .km are significantly

absent.

Location of Miyakejima’s magma reservoir

Earthquakes deeper than .km during the Au-

gust eruptions do not occur in swarms, but occur

within a restricted area beneath the southwest flank

of Miyakejima and these are used to define possible

locations for two magma reservoirs, one at .�0km
depth and the other at 2�+*km depth. These are not

well-determined, but are consistent with the views of

other authors for the existence of two reservoirs

(Amma-Miyasaka and Nakagawa, ,**, ; Fujita et al.,

,**, ; Kumagai et al., ,**+ ; Nishimura et al., ,**,).

Earthquakes deeper than .km are more numerous at

the times of the intense shallow swarms. Deep earth-

quakes are particularly abundant following the erup-

tion on August +2, the most explosive eruption of the

series (fig. . c).

Seismic activity beneath trend ,

Seismic swarm activity along trend ,, to just

Fig. -. Sites of eruption and/or shallow intrusion along

trend , that are inferred to be fed from a shallow

magma reservoir beneath the SW flank of Miyakejima.

Magma chamber locations are inferred from seismicity

associated with explosive eruptions at Miyakejima’s

summit in August ,***. See text for further expla-

nation.

a. plan view

b. cross-section

Fig. ,. Sites of earthquake swarms shallower than +km

(s-designations). Sites +�/ are defined using relocated

data (S. Sakai, pers. comm., ,**.) and are shown in de-

tail in figure -. Sites +*�+0 are located from the original

catalog and may be changed after relocations are fin-

ished. All sites are numbered according to the earliest

earthquake swarm activity.

Thomas L. Wright and S. Sakai
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Table . a. Locations of earthquake swarms on seismic trend , WNW of Miyakejima.

Table .b. Locations of Earthquake swarms. b.�+km depth and away from Miyakejima#

Interpretation of the Miyakejima ,*** eruption and dike emplacement using time animations of earthquakes
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past the end of the undersea eruption is shown in

figure / a. At about 3 : /* pm on June ,0, - hours after

the beginning of the swarm, the seismicity began a

clockwise migration to the north and the trend of the

seismicity changed from SW to WNW (trend , of fig.

+). Seismic swarms between the presumed magma

reservoir and Miyakejima’s summit are mostly be-

tween + and - km depth. Following the shift in trend,

seismic activity became shallower beneath Mi-

yakejima, but deepened again as the seismic swarm

moved o#shore.

Undersea eruption on June ,1

An o#shore concentration of swarms at ,�0 km

depth very early on the morning of June ,1 are

interpreted as being associated with migration of

magma precursory to the undersea eruption. Seismic

swarms at .�0 km depth continue beneath the sites of

shallow seismicity, suggesting continued magma

movement at depth away from the magma reservoir.

The confirmed undersea eruption (Kaneko et al., ,**.,

submitted; Nakada et al., ,**+) was first identified by

discolored water west of Miyakejima about 3 am on

the morning of June ,1. The seismic data suggest

that eruption occurred between 0 : /3 and 2 : -. am at

site + a, a distance of 1 km from Miyakejima’s summit

(table .a, figs. - and / a, b). The magnitudes of earth-

quakes during this time are mostly less than -, with

a few events between M-�-./ and no earthquakes of

M�..

Seismicity following the undersea eruption

Following the known undersea eruption shallow

seismic activity continued to propagate to the WNW

beneath sites s+b-s/ (figs. - and / c, d, table . a). Loca-

tions of shallow earthquake swarms at several sites

WNW of Miyakejima along trend , are shown in

figure -, numbered according to the timing of the

earliest swarm activity shallower than + km (table .

a). The timing of shallow activity associated with

the undersea eruption site s+a is shown on figures

- b and / a, b. The earliest swarm associated with

eventual eruption at this site occurs at .�0 km, ,�-
km closer to Miyakejima. Earthquake swarms both

shallower and deeper occur closer to the time of

eruption, as shown in figure / b. This pattern is re-

peated at sites + b, ,, -, . and /. Between sites, for a

given depth range, earthquakes farther from Mi-

yakejima occur at progressively later times (figs. / b,

d, 0).

At about 3 am on June ,1, large (�M.) earth-

quakes at depths of ,�. km began at a distance of

2 km from Miyakejima’s summit (site s,) and mi-

grated westward to reach site s/ by ++ : ./ on June ,2

(fig. / c, d). These were succeeded by equally large

earthquakes shallower than , km that began beneath

site s- at , pm June ,1 and migrated west to reach

site s/ by + pm on June ,2 (fig. / c, d). Shallow swarm

activity comparable in intensity to that beneath sites

s+ occurred beneath sites s- on June ,1 between /

and 0 : -* pm (table . a). The latest swarm activity at

comparable rates occurred beneath site s/ between

+, : /* and , pm on June ,2. As a background to the

most intense activity, nearly ,. hours of westward-

progressing, nearly continuous shallow seismic ac-

tivity, including repetition of shallow swarms be-

neath sites s+a to s-, occurred from the afternoon of

June ,1 to the morning of June ,2 (fig. / c).

Seismic events northwest of site s/, away from Mi-

yakejima (trend -)

Trend - connects shallow sites s/ and s+,, yield-

ing a calculated azimuth of +,. degrees, and is lo-

cated near the center of the main seismic trend.

Distances are calculated from site s/. We divided the

central part of trend - (�, km from the trend axis)

into segments of variable length parallel to the trend

(fig. 0). We then looked at the seismic history for

each region. West of site s/, seismic swarm activity

continued to accelerate and deepen (fig. +, 0). Figure

0 illustrates the progression using data from the

original catalog, not yet relocated. The westward

deepening is complete by the early morning of July

+. After that the patterns are more complex.

Seismic events along the N-S trend between Kozu-

shima and Toshima

Earthquake swarms shallower than + km de-

picted in the original catalog are shown on figure ,

as sites s+*-s+0. There is a particularly intense

swarm on September ++, located west of Toshima.

These data are flagged for future interpretation

when the earthquake relocations using the OBS net-

work are complete.

Interpretation

Earthquake swarms have been envisioned as

taking place in a heterogeneous lithosphere, trig-

gered by a concentrated external stress, most com-

monly a magmatic intrusion (Hill, +311 ; Mogi, +30-).

Thomas L. Wright and S. Sakai
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We consider here the implications of a pre-stressed

lithosphere, which could add a tectonic component

to the resulting swarm, greatly magnifying the

e#ects, including increasing both the number of

events and the seismic moment release.

The ,*** Miyakejima sequence is unusual, both

in the number of events and the seismic moment

release. A purely magmatic process, such as a dike

intrusion, would normally be accompanied by a

many small magnitude earthquakes whose number

should diminish after magma reaches the surface.

Using Kilauea volcano as an analog model, intrusion

with or without eruption could occur along a linear

trend several kilometers in length with possible repe-

tition of shallow seismic activity accompanying reac-

tivation of earlier eruption sites as new pulses of

magma are supplied from a magma source. Earth-

quake hypocenters would be expected to migrate

upward and away from the magma source.

The activity in ,*** appears to be an example of

a truly tectonomagmatic process, combining features

of the two processes listed above, in which both

number of seismic events and the moment release

exceed by orders of magnitude that associated with a

normal magmatic intrusion. We interpret the Mi-

yakejima sequence as consisting of a tectonic compo-

nent, referred to here as “plate failure”, superimposed

on a magmatic component that initially consisted of

a dike propagating away from Miyakejima along

trend ,. The two processes are intimately linked in a

feedback loop as interpreted below.

Undersea eruption and plate cracking west of Mi-

yakejima

The northward shift of seismic activity just be-

fore +*pm on June ,0 is interpreted as a response to

the beginning of cracking of the Philippine Sea plate,

marked by isolated seismicity deeper than 0km be-

neath Miyakejima. Absent the plate cracking the

seismic swarm probably would have led to eruption

on Miyakejima’s southwest flank, as in the last erup-

tion in +32-. The progressive shallowing with time of

earthquakes preceding the undersea eruption shown

in figure -b is consistent with upward-directed lat-

eral magma transport from the Miyakejima reservoir

to the surface. The similar pattern observed beneath

the other shallow sites is interpreted as evidence for

westward propagation of a dike at depths between .

and ,km, periodically feeding additional shallow in-

trusion and perhaps eruption. Magma originating at

Miyakejima is interpreted to have traveled only as

far as site s/, the distal extent of seismicity shallower

than +km depth. Thus the emplacement of a dike

west of Miyakejima is interpreted as extending only

shallower than .km and no more than +-km from

Miyakejima’s magma reservoir (fig. -).

One can speculate as to why this additional un-

dersea activity went undetected. One possibility is

that magma did not reach the surface west of site s+

Fig. 0. Time-distance plots from June ,3 to July - showing WNW

migration of earthquake swarms along trend -. Data are from

original catalog. Details of the time-depth relations may change

when relocation of the data set is completed.
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a in spite of the fact that the rates of shallow seismic-

ity beneath sites ,, - and / are comparable to that

associated with the known undersea eruption. If

eruption did occur, these sites are in deeper water,

-**�.** m estimated from pre-eruption bathymetry,

and are located from +�2 km farther to the northwest.

At about +. : .* on June ,1 a helicopter re-visited the

area where the discolored water had been seen that

morning (Kaneko et al., [,**., submitted]). This

would have been between the times of possible erup-

tion at sites , and -, but those sites were more than

one km west of the initial sighting and may have

been missed. All other activity was later and several

km farther west.

The occurrence of larger magnitude earthquakes

at ,�- km both during the eruption (fig. / a: M -.,�-.1,

,�. km farther west) and following the end of the

undersea eruption (fig. / b: M�., /�2 km farther

west) is interpreted as shallow plate cracking ahead

of the propagating dike that allowed the intruding

magma to continue to move WNW. It is likely that

the subsequent strong (�M .) earthquakes shallower

than , km (fig. / d) also represent plate cracking to-

ward the surface, as earthquakes of that magnitude

were not recorded during eruption at site s+. Once

initiated the tectonic earthquake swarm accelerated

in number and magnitude of events and also deep-

ened with time resulting in a seismic moment release

far exceeding what could be associated with the

relatively small magma system beneath Miyakejima

(see, for example, arguments in Furuya et al., ,**- a).

The downward progression of seismicity deeper than

0 km (table . a, fig. - b) is inconsistent with upward

magma movement and is therefore interpreted as the

plate cracking downward below the sites of eruption

or shallow intrusion. The resulting tensile fracturing

might be analogous to fractures visible in ice be-

neath the surface of a frozen lake.

The interpretation o#ered here is most consis-

tent with a model based on gravity and deformation

data (Furuya et al., ,**- a). The movement of magma

to site / approximates the filling of tensile disloca-

tion I (fig. - and table , of the reference cited). Our

interpretation di#ers from that of other authors (e.g.,

Ito and Yoshioka, ,**, ; Nishimura et al., ,**+ ; Ozawa

et al., ,**.) who suggest that magma from Miyake-

jima might have traveled the full distance of the

earthquake swarm. Their estimates of magma vol-

ume, about +., km-, exceed the volume of caldera

collapse, estimated at *.01 km- (table -). A fundamen-

tal question, not addressed in the existing literature,

is whether the rather small Miyakejima magma res-

ervoir could provide the overpressures necessary to

drive magma all the way to Kozushima. As noted

above (table -), we are skeptical that the large seis-

mic moment release can be attributed solely to long-

distance transport of magma from Miyakejima.

The authors cited above, including Furuya et al.,

mention the possibility of an additional magma

source near Kozushima. Lengthening of the GPS

baseline between Kozushima and Niijima was under-

way by June -* (Kaidzu et al., ,**+, fig. +*), timing

that is consistent with the westward moving seismic

swarm and with either lateral migration of magma

from Miyakejima or by filling of Furuya et al.,’s ten-

sile crack II from a di#erent source. In the absence of

evidence for shallow seismic swarm activity west of

site /, we would favor a second source (see below) to

reconcile the di#erence in magma volumes. The

need for a second source could be obviated by partial

replenishment beneath Miyakejima of the shallow

magma reservoir with material from the deeper ba-

saltic magma reservoir as discussed by Furuya et al.

(,**-a, p. -2-), and in the section following.

Magma resupply

Earthquakes below . km on trend + occur on

the morning of June ,1, after shallow seismicity had

shifted from trend + to trend ,, and prior to and

following the submarine eruption (fig. . a, / b). We

interpret their occurrence as being associated with

removal of magma from the shallow reservoir for

eruption along trend , and resupply from a deeper

basaltic reservoir, magma that eventually was

erupted at Miyakejima’s summit in August. Earth-

quakes deeper than . km are rare during July, sug-

gesting that most of the magma resupply had taken

place in June. The reoccurrence of earthquakes

deeper than . km following the large explosive erup-

tion on August +2 is correlated with a large increase

of SO, emission (Kazahaya et al., ,**+ ; Uto et al.,

,**+) that is still continuing as of this writing. The

seismic data are consistent with the beginning of

convective overturn of the magmatic system, as sug-

gested in these two papers.

Formation of a new caldera

A mechanical model for caldera formation at
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basaltic volcanoes is given by Takada (,**+). He

considers both lateral and vertical magma transfer

and the properties of the surrounding crust as being

of importance. Table / compares the rate of magma

withdrawal at Miyakejima from initial tilt data

(Ukawa et al., ,***) with that at Kilauea during its -

largest historically observed subsidences. The rate

at Miyakejima is nearly one order of magnitude

larger than the largest collapse at Kilauea. The data

of table / show a relationship between the rate of

magma withdrawal and the degree of collapse, sug-

gesting that the formation of a basaltic caldera is

dependent on a critically high rate of magma with-

drawal. This conclusion is supported by a recent

study of the gravity changes at Miyakejima before

and accompanying the caldera collapse (Furuya et

al., ,**- b). Their results show that, in contrast to

most gravity studies at active volcanoes, the gravity

values decreased as the volcano’s summit was sub-

siding, indicating a large negative mass change. The

authors interpreted this to indicate the creation of

open space within the volcanic edifice. It was into

this space that the caldera collapsed.

We propose that a general principle governing

caldera collapse at a basaltic volcano can be formu-

lated as follows : A caldera will form only when the

volcano cannot adjust to magma withdrawal by

gradual subsidence. If the rate of magma withdrawal

exceeds a critical value the edifice will be self-

supporting for only a brief period after which col-

lapse is initiated. In the Miyakejima case, the vol-

cano was self-supporting for about +* days, between

the end of intrusion on June ,2 (this paper) and the

beginning of caldera collapse on July 2 (Furuya et al.,

,**-b ; Nakada et al., ,**+).

Timeline of events associated with the Miyakejima

magma system

In consideration of the caldera collapse volume

of .01 km- (Furuya et al., ,**-b, table /) and a maxi-

mum intrusion length of +- km and depth of . km, a

dike of width of +* m or less could have supplied the

magma for eruption and intrusion beneath sites s+-

s/. The seismically estimated magma chamber ra-

dius is +�, km, yielding a volume of about .�-, km-.

The amount of magma withdrawn is then ,�+0 per-

cent of the chamber volume, a reasonable value for a

basaltic magma system. A dike extending the full .*

km length and ,* km depth of the seismic swarm is

far greater than what could reasonably be supplied

from Miyakejima (Furuya et al., ,**- a). Therefore,

we conclude that the activity associated with the

Miyakejima magma system consisted of the follow-

ing events.

Date/time Activity

0/,0 +2-* Seismic swarm begins�magma moves

up toward SW flank

0/,0 ,+.* Initial plate cracking induces magma

path to rotate clockwise to WNW

0/,1 *.-1�*2*/ Undersea eruption at site s+a

0/,1 *2-*�+1** Accelerated plate cracking at ,./ km

depth beneath sites s+b-s/ creates a

condition favorable to further lateral

magma transport

0/,1 +1-+�0/,3 +/+- Undersea eruption/shallow intrusion

at sites s+b-s/

0/,1 +1/+�0/,2 *-/3 Continued plate cracking beneath site

s- down to at least +, km

Table /. Comparative subsidence rates for Kilauea and Miyakejima

Interpretation of the Miyakejima ,*** eruption and dike emplacement using time animations of earthquakes
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0/,2 *+/.�0/,3 +2/* Continued plate cracking beneath

sites s. and / down to at least +. km

1/2�2/+/? Caldera forms�magma remaining in

shallow reservoir tapped

1/+�-+ Phreatomagmatic eruption of basal-

tic andesite at Miyakejima’s summit

2/+�-+ Upward moving magma from the

deeper reservoir, beginning on June

,1, was tapped following caldera for-

mation, resulting in explosive erup-

tion of basalt. Recurrence of seismic

activity at .�2 km depth is correlated

with convective overturn leading to

high gas release

3/+� Eruption ends with minor explosions

Activity away from Miyakejima

We interpret the seismicity west of site s/ to

represent a cascading tectonic plate failure marked

by downward cracking of the Philippine sea plate.

As noted above plate failure began with very small

events near Miyakejima, increased in intensity and

deepened beneath sites s+b-s/ and culminated in the

deep seismic swarms on June ,3 and -* from region ,

to region 0 , -�+0 km WNW of site s/ (fig. 0). On June

,3 seismicity at ,�- km occurred at distances of 0�,.

km from site s/ along trend -, before seismic swarms

deeper than . km were recorded. We interpret this

sequence as a tectonic plate failure not associated

with magma originating beneath Miyakejima. After

July + the seismic patterns become very complex and

many regions a#ected on June ,3�-* show renewed

activity, often more than once. It is apparent that

there are seismic “rhythms” to be understood. Com-

pletion of the relocation of seismicity using the OBS

network should make it possible to put together a

full understanding of the later seismicity, including

answering the questions raised as to whether deeper

magma sources were activated as a consequence of

tectonic cracking (cf., for example, Furuya et al., ,**-

a ; Yamaoka et al., ,**-).

Finally, we point out two problems suggested

from animation of the already published dataset that

should be re-evaluated with better control on the

location and depth.

+. The occurrence of shallow earthquakes at

sites s++ and s+, (fig. ,, 2) above and to the west of the

area of the deepest and most intense seismicity needs

to be addressed. A deep deflationary (presumably

magmatic) source has been suggested by the model-

ing of regional deformation data (Furuya et al., ,**-a ;

Yamaoka et al., ,**-) leading to intrusion (Nishizawa

et al., ,**,).

,. The occurrence of shallow seismicity west of

Niijima on August ,3 and west of Toshima on

August , and September ++. In the animations made

using the original dataset each of these episodes of

seismicity shallower than + km appears to have been

preceded within a few hours by swarms of high-

magnitude earthquakes at depths of .�2 km), sug-

gesting a possible magmatic connection. The shal-

low activity on September ++ is particularly intense,

and is followed by another burst on September ,*.

Such behavior is suggestive of magmatic intrusion

or eruption.

Summary

The Miyakejima eruption and seismic swarm is

interpreted as a true tectonomagmatic event, that is,

magmatic intrusion combined with tectonic failure

of the Philippine Sea plate. The two processes are

viewed as interdependent, magmatic activity trig-

gering plate cracking and plate cracking facilitating

lateral and vertical transport of magma. A broad

timeline for these events can be summarized as fol-

lows :

Date Activity

0/,0�3/+/ Seismic and magmatic activity associated

with Miyakejima volcano. The magmatic

activity west of Miyakejima extends only to

the vicinity of site s/ and occurs only above

. km depth. Magma sources are located be-

neath the southwest flank of Miyakejima at

.�0 and 2�+* km depth.

0/,1�1/+ Accelerating plate cracking along trend -,

mainly below . km, extending WNW about

-/ km from Miyakejima. This represents the

initiation of a major intraplate failure equiv-

alent in energy release to a large plate bound-

ary earthquake.

1/+�+,/-+� Continued plate cracking at various depths

and distances along trend -, possibly trig-

gering evacuation of deeper magma source

(s) required by the modeling of ground de-

formation data

2/,�3/,+ Possible magmatic activity associated with

Thomas L. Wright and S. Sakai
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trend /

Intra-plate failure probably occurs very infre-

quently and may be associated with release of resid-

ual stress that is unrelieved during large plate

boundary earthquakes. In the present instance ini-

tiation of the cracking was caused by a swarm

of very small magnitude earthquakes beneath the

southwest flank of Miyakejima. The cracking de-

veloped slowly in the first day, then cascaded in-

to the major failure occurring along trend -. The

principal failure took place in a zone nearly +* km

wide oriented parallel to the direction of regional

plate motion (calculated from http : //sps.unavco.

org / crustal _ motion / dxdt / nnrcalc /). Secondary

seismic swarms also took place on crossing trends

oriented approximately parallel to the volcanic front.

The lowered lithostatic pressure resulting from plate

failure possibly resulted in activation of deep magma

reservoirs that normally would not have been active

in this time period.

The interpretations presented here are testable.

The possible sites of undersea eruption or shallow

intrusion can be investigated by seafloor mapping,

looking for new topographic anomalies. If such

anomalies are seen then submersible or ROV deploy-

ment would serve to identify sites of undersea erup-

tion. Sampling of these combined with petrologic

and geochemical study could identify magma source

compositions. The existence of magma reservoirs in

the crust might be investigated through additional

geophysical study such as seismic tomography. Fi-

nally, the regional deformation modeling should be

rechecked using the assumption of a limited dike

emplacement west of Miyakejima combined with

tensile cracking farther west possibly associated

with activation of deep magma sources.
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